Acts on the Stage
1. Which character is the protagonist of the play Accidental Death of an Anarchist?
a)
b)
c)
d)

The superintendent
The Maniac
The Journalist
The Inspector

2. How does the maniac get into the police headquarters at the beginning of the play?
a)
b)
c)
d)

He is let in downstairs because they think he is a judge.
He climbs in through the window
He walks in through the door.
He is brought there under arrest with charges of impersonation.

3. In what language was the original playAccidental Death of an Anarchistwritten?
a) English
b) Spanish
c) French
d) Italian
4. Which of the following characters were NOT modeled after an actual person in the play
Accidental Death of an Anarchist?
a) The Inspector
b) Maniac
c) The journalist
d) The Superintended
5. Which character represents the officer who is thought to be responsible for the actual
anarchist's death?
a) Bertozzo
b) The Inspector
c) The Superintendent
d) The Constable
6. What charge has been brought against the Maniac?
a) Murder
b) Perjury
c) Theft
d) Impersonation
7. Which of the following personae has the Maniac NOT assumed?
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a) Psychiatrist
b) Bishop
c) Surgeon
d) Constable
How much did the Maniac charge for a consultation as a phony psychiatrist?
a) Two hundred pounds
b) Five hundred pounds
c) Fifty pounds
d) Nothing; he offers his service for free.
How did the Maniac learn about law?
a) He went to law school
b) A clerk taught him in the lunatic asylum.
c) He reads a lot and picked it up.
d) He went to law school.
Why does the maniac think it is great to be a judge?
a) They get paid a lot.
b) They get to wear a robe to work.
c) They never retire and gain more responsibility as they age.
d) They get to decide people’s fates.
On what floor is Bertozzo’s office?
a) The first.
b) The third.
c) The fourth
d) The fourteenth
What does the Maniac threaten to do if Bertozzo makes him leave?
a) Throw himself down the stairs
b) Jump out of the window.
c) Handcuff him to the wall
d) Report him to his superior.
Why does the Maniac reenter the room after Bertozzo leaves?
a) He wants to destroy all the files.
b) He wants to jump out of the window.
c) To get his paperwork.
d) He is looking for evidence.

14. The anarchist fell out of a window on which floor?
a) The first
b) The third
c) The fourteenth
d) The fourth
15. Why does the Inspector make a call to Bertozzo’s office?
a) To ask him about the bomb
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b) To tell him a Judge being sent to reopen the inquiry into the Anarchist’s death.
c) To request the Maniacs files
d) To remind him that he has a meeting with forensics.
What disrespectful thing does the Maniac say Bertozzo is doing?
a) Blowing a raspberry.
b) Laughing at the trouble the inspector is in.
c) Joking that the inspector will be relocated to an office in the basement
d) All of the above.
What does the Inspector say he will do to Bertozzo?
a) Report him to his superior.
b) Punch him in the face.
c) Kick him in the chin
d) Fire him.
What disguise does the Maniac decide to take on first?
a) Bishop
b) A Forensic Officer
c) A Surgeon
d) A Judge
Where does the Maniac get the clothing for his Judge disguise?
a) He doesn’t put on any special clothes.
b) He finds them in his bag.
c) He takes Bertozzo’s coat and hat off a clothes rack.
d) He disappears behind a desk and reappears in costume.
What does the Maniac warn Bertozzo about?
a) The fore coming death of Bertozzo.
b) The Inspector is about to blow him a raspberry.
c) The Inspector is looking for him to punch him in the face.
d) A judge will be arriving shortly to interview the policeman.
What happened to the charge sheets in Bertozzo’s office?
a) They are still hidden in his desk.
b) The Maniac threw them away.
c) The Maniac took them with him.
d) The Maniac tore them up.
In whose office does the play Accidental Death of an Anarchistopen?
a) Bertozzo
b) The Inspector
c) The Judge
d) Maniac
In what city does the play Accidental Death of an Anarchisttake place?
a) Piazza Fontana
b) Milan
c) Pissani
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d) Romagna
How many times has the Maniac been arrested?
a) Twelve.
b) Twenty.
c) Three
d) Four.
How many times has the Maniac been convicted?
a) One
b) Zero
c) Four
d) Ten
What does the illness the Maniac suffers from cause him to do compulsively?
a) Dance
b) Juggle
c) Sing
d) Play roles
Which character serves primarily as the butt of derisive laughter?
a) Bertozzo
b) Inspector
c) Superintendent
d) Constable
What type of madness does the Maniac have?
a) Acting Mania.
b) Paranoia
c) Bipolar disorder
d) Schizophrenia
Which character is nicknamed “The Window-Straddler”?
a) Inspector Bertozzo
b) The Superintendent
c) Maria Feletti
d) Inspector Pissani
Who is the spokesperson of the author in the play Nadugadhika ?
a) Gadhikaran
b) K J Baby
c) Yachan
d) Vella
Name the ritual conducted to exorcise evil spirits from their land by adiyas?
a) Nadugadhika
b) Mavelimantatheyyam
c) Kambalam
d) Mali
The play Nadugadhika delineates the life of which tribes?

a)
b)
c)
d)

Paniya
Adiya
Chera
Mali

33. Who performs a ritual Nadugahika and presents the detailed history of adivasis upon their
present situation?
a) Gadhikaran
b) K J Baby
c) Yachan
d) Vella
34. Who gets dresses up in the gadhika attire and visits tribal huts to exorcise evil spirits?
a) Moopans
b) Tampuran
c) Adiyas
d) Yachan
35. There is a popular belief among adiyas that this ritual conducted at home will bring them
prosperity and cure diseases. Name the ritual?
a) Nadugadhika
b) Mavelimantatheyyam
c) Kambalam
d) Mali
36. Who says: “Let’s take this evil spirit along. Let us take it for a ritual procession among our kith
and kin. Let us take it to the Gadhikathara below the hills where the dreams of our ancestors lie
buried, by the stream along which flow the tears and tales of our ancestors”?
a) Gadhikaran
b) K J Baby
c) Yachan
d) Vella
37. Whenever tribal people planned an escape from slavery God sent a female deity to trace them
and to bring them back. Name the female deity?
a) Nadugadhika
b) Mavelimantatheyyam
c) Kambalam
d) Mali
38. Who says: “I remember Valliyoorkavu where reigns Mali, the goddess who kept us in leash kept
us imprisoned to the lords of the hills”?
a) Gadhikaran
b) K J Baby
c) Yachan
d) Vella

39. Adiyas used to pledge before the deity that they would serve a particular employer till the next
festival. Name the temple they used to make this pledge?
a) Valliyoorkkavu temple
b) Maarikovil
c) Kambalam
d) Mali
40. Name the ritual conducted by the Tamburans , performed at the time of harvesting in paddy
fields where both men and women participated ?
a) Nadugadhika
b) Mavelimantatheyyam
c) Kambalam
d) Mali
41. What is the nether world is that is constructed by the Tamburans which crushes their only hope
to meet their ancestors in the nether world?
a) Keeyuloka
b) Ihaloka
c) Paraloka
d) Sankalpaloka
42. What world is the replica of this world , where slaves in this world remain slaves forever to their
masters?
a) Keeyuloka
b) Ihaloka
c) Paraloka
d) Sankalpaloka
43. Who is the task master of Keeyuloka?
a) Gadhikaran
b) Kalankoranan
c) Yachan
d) Vella
44. Who deconstructs this myth proving that keeyuloka is a constructed one?
a) Gadhikaran
b) Kalankoranan
c) Yachan
d) Vella
45. Baby portrays whom as the most cunning and dangerous, one that tribals were supposed to
watch for?
a) Moopans
b) Tampuran
c) Adiyas
d) Yachan
46. Who is Yachans educated son?
a) Vella
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b) Kalankoranan
c) Lakshmanan
d) Velli
Who is Yachan’s blind son?
a) Vella
b) Kalankoranan
c) Lakshmanan
d) Velli
What is payikkintosin the play Nadugadhika?
a) Physical abuse faced by Adiyas
b) Mental abuse faced by Adiyas
c) A yell of hunger
d) Tampuran’s brutality towards tribal people]
What is balliin the play Nadugadhika?
a) Wages paid in kind, mostly paddy.
b) Deity of Valliyoorkkavu.
c) Annual festival
d) None of the above
What is pelain the play Nadugadhika?
a) Palm leaves used as writing material in the old days
b) A dance-cum-sport
c) The ritual form of addressing the ancestors
d) Annual ritual conducted for the dead ancestors
Setting of the play This Time Tommorow?
a) Uhuru market
b) Africa
c) Shanty towns
d) Sweden
At the point when Wanjiro says that she is leaving to live with Asinjo, She says to Wanjiro; "With
that man? A man from another tribe?” who says this to Wanjiro?
a) Njango
b) Inspector Kiongo
c) Asinjo
d) Stranger
Njango grumbles "What an overwhelming heap of tissue, this rascal will unquestionably execute
me. Different young ladies ascend before the sun to help with morning tasks. This one wheezes
like a pig". Who is the rascal mentioned here by Njango?
a) Njango
b) Inspector Kiongo
c) Asinjo
d) Wanjiro
Njango’s shelter is made of what?
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a) Cardboard
b) Rotting tins
c) Both a and b
d) None of the above
Wanjiro wakes up and tells her mother the dream she had. What was her dream?
a) The shacks being carried away by the floods
b) About the dress she lately wished for
c) Her marriage with Asinjo
d) Monster who chased her
Who is narrating about ‘The City Campaign’ in the play This Time Tommorow?.
a) Njango
b) Inspector Kiongo
c) Asinjo
d) The Journalist.
The Earl of Gloucester has two sons, Edgar and Edmund. What is unusual about the younger?
a) He is illegitimate
b) He is blind
c) Both a and b
d) None of the above
In the beginning of the play King Lear's youngest daughter has two suitors. Whom does she end
up marrying?
a) King of France
b) Duke of Burgundy
c) Lear
d) Edgar
The Earl of Kent protests to King Lear's disownment of Cordelia. He says, 'I'll tell thee thou dost
evil.' For disagreeing with the king, what is his punishment?
He is been put on to mental asylum
He is banished on penalty of death.
He is imprisoned
He is hanged
When Bertozzo leaves the room, Maniac intercepts a phone call from whom?
a) Superintendent
b) Inspector Pissani
c) Constable
d) Journalist
Who is Marco Malipiero in the play Accidental Death of an Anarchist?
a) Judge
b) Constable
c) Journalist
d) Victim

62. The Maniac orders whom to re-enact the events of the interrogation; in turn fabricating many of
the events?
a) Judge
b) Three policeman
c) Constable
d) Bertozzo
63. Who grabbed the anarchist's shoe, in an attempt to stop him from falling down through the
window?
a) Superintendent
b) Inspector Pissani
c) Constable
d) Journalist
64. Who is Maria Feletti in Accidental Death of an Anarchist?
a) Superintendent
b) Inspector Pissani
c) Constable
d) Journalist
65. Who is Captain Piccini in Accidental Death of an Anarchist?
a) A forensic expert
b) Constable
c) Judge
d) Journalist
66. How Bertozzo realizes that "Piccini" is the Maniac ?
a) After seeing his coat and hat on a stand
b) By recognizing his face.
c) Both a and b
d) None of the above
67. Accidental Death of an Anarchistderives from the original case of?
a) Giuseppe Pinelli
b) Inspector Pisseni
c) Maria Feletti
d) Maniac
68. Maniac tells the Inspector that he cannot be charged for impersonation. Why?
a) Because he is mad
b) Because he is already charged for the same.
c) Because inspector doesn’t have enough proof against him.
d) Because he is blind
69. Dario Fo'sAccidental Death of an Anarchist (1970) responds to events unfolding in which place?
a) France
b) England
c) Spain
d) Italy

70. What was Police asserted on Anarchists death?
a) Murder
b) Suicide
c) Both a and b
d) None of the above
71. In the act two,as the scene begins the Inspector is seemed rubbing his hand. Why?
a) He punched Bertozzo in the face
b) He punched the Journalist
c) Not for any particular reason.
d) None of the above
72. His madness is merely a theatrical device. Whose madness?
a) Bertozzo
b) Maniac
c) Judge
d) Constable
73. What is alienation effect?
a) Distancing effect
b) Distracting effect
c) Destroying effect
d) Damaging effect
74. What kind of corruption does Fo target in the playAccidental Death of an Anarchist ?
a) Corruption within the society
b) Corruption within the police force
c) Both a and b
d) None of the above
75. What kind of humor does Fo used in the playAccidental Death of an Anarchist ?
a) Bawdy
b) Slapstick
c) Elite
d) Both a and b
76. What kind of symbolism is present in the Maniac's disguise as Captain Mark Weeny?
a) The lies embraced by the policemen.
b) The hidden truth
c) The acting passion of Maniac
d) None of the above
77. By replacing the wooden hand with a woman's hand, the Maniac implies what?
a) How easily one lie can be substituted for another.
b) Expose him for who he really is
c) Readiness to embrace the lies
d) The lies embraced by the policemen
78. Who is in charge of the Clean the City Campaign inThis Time Tommorow?

a) Njango
b) Inspector Kiongo
c) Asinjo
d) Wanjiro
79. He is an ex-freedom fighter and active member of the ruling Party. He went to fight for freedom
and was arrested and sent to Manyani Concentration Camp. Who is this ?
a) Shoemaker
b) Asinjo
c) Kiango
d) Wanjiro
80. Who is arrested by the police and charged of inciting a crowd to violence and civil disobedience
in the play This Time Tomorrow?
a) Shoemaker
b) Asinjo
c) Kiango
d) The stranger
81. Who is the taxi driver found to be in love with Wanjiro?
a) Shoemaker
b) Asinjo
c) Kiango
d) The stranger
82. What was the only magic that can work for the slum people to protest against demolition?
a) Unity
b) Violence
c) Strike
d) None of the above
83. Whose final words are “They are herding us out like cattle. Where shall I go now, tonight?
Where shall I be this time tomorrow? If only we had stood up against them! If only we could
stand together.”
a) Njango
b) Wanjiro
c) Asinjo
d) Kiango
84. The place is usually a busy place but on that day nobody was seen. Which place?
a) Shanty-town near the country Bus Terminus.
b) Shanty-town near the Railway
c) Both a and b
d) None of the above
85. Why the usually busy place Shanty town seemed empty that day towards the beginning of the
play This Time Tomorrow?
a) People are asleep.
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b) Clean –The City Campaign
c) People are not residing there anymore
d) None of the above
What was Wanjiro found to be preparing for her customers to sell?
a) Soup
b) Rice
c) Vegetables
d) Tea
What does the doctor prescribe to Cordelia as a remedy for Lear's madness?
a) Sleep
b) Series of injection
c) Intense heat
d) Certain herbs
Which character is heart and soul of the play Accidental Death of an Anarchist?
a) Bertozzo
b) Maniac
c) Constable
d) Judge
Who is the policeman who, early in the play, calls Inspector Bertozzo's office and ends up having
a conversation with the Maniac?
a) Sports jacket
b) Constable
c) Pinneli
d) None of the above
Which character in the play is the variant of a trickster figure, a character who acts mad or
simple but who is actually invested with more sense than anybody around him?
a) Bertozzo
b) Maniac
c) Constable
d) Judge
Which play encourages its audience to think critically about events that were unfolding at the
time in Italy?
a) This time tomorrow.
b) Nattugadhika
c) Accidental Death of an Anarchist.
d) Strife
What was Maniac’s attitude when he was charged on impersonation by Bertozzo?
a) He feels sorry
b) He thinks he has every right to impersonate others.
c) Both a and b
d) None of them above
What happens towards the end of the play Accidental Death Of an Anarchist ?
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a) Bertozzocharged with the murder of Anarchist
b) Maniac jump out of the window
c) Maniac leaves the audience to decide the ending
d) None of them above
Who wrote the play Accidental Death of an Anarchist?
a) Daniel Defoe
b) William Smith
c) K j Baby
d) Dario Fo
What equipment was used by Maniac to record Pissani and the Superintendent's tirade ,
exposing their crime?
a) Mobile phone
b) Tape recorder
c) CCTV
d) Hidden camera
Who wrote the play that delineates into the life of Adiya tribes?
a) Dario Fo
b) K j Baby
c) T j Baby
d) None of them above
Name the character who is a widow, whose slum is demolished and has nowhere to go.
a) Wanjiro
b) Njango
c) Asinjo
d) Stranger
How did the play This Time Tommorow opens?
a) A journalist is found to explain things.
b) Wanjiro is found asleep
c) Asinjo driving the taxi
d) None of them above
Name the character who cooked for the White people during the war, and now sells water tins ?
a) Tinsmith
b) Stranger
c) Shoemaker
d) Asinjo

100. Who does Kent reappear after being banished by Lear?
a. Caius
b. Curan
c. The Fool
d. Poor Tom

101. Lear is the king of which country?
a. France
b. Britain
c. Norway
d. Wales
102. Which one of Lear’s counselors rebuked the king for his decision against Cordelia?
a. Gloucester
b. Edmund
c. Kent
d. Albany
103. The Storm Scene appears in which act in the play King Lear?
a. ACT IV
b. ACT III
c. ACT II
d. ACT V
104. Who is the bastard son of Gloucester?
a. Edgar
b. Edmund
c. Albany
d. Cornwall
105. Why Caius is thrown into the stokes?
a. For beating Oswald with the tip of his sword
b. For showing affection towards Cordelia in public
c. For trying to kill Goneril
d. For threatening Lear’s life
106. How does Edgar disguise himself after fleeing from his father?
a. As a soldier
b. As duke of Kent
c. As a Fool
d. As an insane beggar
107. Who kills the Duke of Cornwall?
a. Edgar
b. Regan
c. A Servant
d. King of France

108. Who does loyally accompany Lear when he goes insane out in the storm?
a. Kent and Gloucester
b. Kent and The Fool
c. Edmund and Edgar

d. Cordelia and King of France
109. Who rejects Coredelia after she is being disinherited by Lear?
a. King of France
b. Edgar
c. Duke of Burugundy
d. Edmund
110. What is Gloucester’s punishment for treason?
a. The stokes
b. Hanging
c. Blinding
d. Amputation
111. Who is responsible for Regan’s death?
a. Edgar
b. Cordelia
c. Cornwall
d. Goneril
112. Who said the following “ I grow; I prosper / Now, gods, stand up for bastards.”
a. Lear
b. Edmund
c. Edgar
d. The Fool
113. When they hear that Lear is coming to visit them, where do Regan and Cornwall go?
a. To France
b. To Goneril’s palace
c. To Gloucester’s castle
d. To London
114. When Lear complains about Goneril to Regan, what does regan ask him to do?
a. Kill Goneril
b. Kill himself
c. Disinherit Goneril
d. Ask forgiveness from Goneril
115. Whom does Lear meet at the little hovel on the heath?
a. Poor Tom
b. Cordelia
c. Cornwall
d. Edmund

116. Who lead Gloucester from the heath to Dover?
a. The Fool
b. Edmund

c. Edgar
d. Kent
117. Who leads the French army that lands at Dover?
a. Albany
b. Kent
c. Cornwall
d. Cordelia
118. To whom both Goneril and Regan are attracted?
a. Edmund
b. Albany
c. Kent
d. Edgar
119. What are the plans of Lear on spending his remaining years?
a. Making religious pilgrimages
b. Visiting his daughters
c. Writing a memoir
d. Going for a war
120. When Cordelia refuses to profess her love for her father, what does Lear do?
a. Takes back the jewels
b. Yells at her
c. Disinherit her
d. Hits her
121. To which goddess is Edmund bound?
a. Beauty
b. War
c. Nature
d. Art
122. Who has put Kent in stocks?
a. Cornwall
b. Regan
c. Edmund
d. Lear
123. Who carries out Goneril’s evil plans?
a. Regan
b. Edgar
c. Oswald
d. Albany
124. How does Cordelia meet her end?
a. Hung
b. Shot
c. Run by horses
d. Stabbed

125. Who among the Lear’s daughters is sent into exile?
a. Regan
b. Cordelia
c. Elizabeth
d. Goneril
126. How does Lear intend to divide his Kingdom between his daughters?
a. Goes to the most beautiful
b. Goes to the wisest
c. Goes to the one publicly profess their undying love for him
d. Goes to the eldest
127. The character who committed suicide in King Lear was?
a. Regan
b. Goneril
c. Gloucester
d. Lear
128. How does Edmund make Gloucester want to read the forged letter?
a. By claiming that it is from Lear
b. By telling him that everyone has seen it
c. By hiding it from him
d. By revealing its contents to Lear
129. Why Edmund is jealous of Edgar?
a. Edgar has a beautiful wife
b. Edgar is his Gloucester’s favorite son
c. Edgar will inherit their father’s estate
d. Edgar is a more accomplished swordsman
130. What does Goneril order her servants to do to Lear?
a. Wash all of his clothes
b. Honour and obey him
c. Refuse him entry to the house
d. Act rudely toward him
131. Who protests about the treatment of Lear by Goneril?
a. Gloucester
b. Albany
c. Kent
d. Cordelia
132. Who shows up at Goneril’s castle disguised as a peasant?
a. Kent
b. Gloucester
c. Edgar
d. Lear
133. How do Cornwall and Regan punish Kent
a. They throw him in the dungeon

b. They take out his eyes
c. They put him in the stocks
d. They cut out his tongue
134. What do Goneril and Regan demand of Lear?
a. He must reconcile with Cordelia to stay with them
b. He must turn over the throne to Edmund to avoid war
c. He must send his men to kill Cordelia
d. He must give up all his security guards to live with them
135. Where does Lear go after refusing his daughters’ demands?
a. Back to his own castle
b. To France
c. To gloucester’s stables
d. Out in the storm
136. Who sends out the order for the death of Cordelia?
a. Cornwall
b. Lear
c. Edmund
d. Regan
137. Which of these characters could not be considered evil?
a. Albany
b. Edmund
c. Regan
d. Goneril
138. Who is searching for Lear on the heath?
a. Cordelia
b. Kent
c. Albany
d. Gloucester
139. What does Kent give to the messenger to deliver to Cordelia?
a. A ring
b. A letter
c. A sword
d. A map
140. Whom does Edmund decide to tell about Gloucester’s plans?
a. Lear
b. Cornwall
c. Cordelia
d. None
141. When they are caught in the storm, what does the Fool suggest that Lear do?
a. Build a hut for warmth
b. Run to Kent’s house

c. Beg his daughters for shelter
d. Seek peace with God
142. What does Gloucester overhear when gathering supplies?
a. A secret about Cordelia
b. A fight between Edgar and Edmund
c. A servant seducing Regan
d. A plot to kill Lear
143. What does Edgar pretend to allow Gloucester to do?
a. Jump off a cliff
b. Give away his money
c. Beat him in a fight
d. Send a letter to Cordelia
144. Who encounters Edgar and Gloucester in a maddened state?
a. Cordelia
b. Lear
c. Cornwall
d. Albany
145. What does Edgar take from Oswald as he dies?
a. A bag of coin
b. A royal scepter
c. A sword
d. A packet of letters
146. Whom does Edgar encounter on the heath?
a. His brother
b. His blinded father
c. His dying king
d. His wife
147. Whom does Goneril discover to be no longer on her side?
a. Regan
b. Cornwall
c. Edmund
d. Albany
148. Duke of Albany regards Cornwall’s death as a…….
a. Preventable tragedy
b. Personal affront
c. Just punishment
d. Mistake
149. Goneril is upset about Cornwall’s death, because…
a. Now Regan can marry Edmund
b. Now Albany has no more allies
c. Now Gloucester will want vengeance
d. Now Lear has support of the people

150. Who is in charge of the French army?
a. Regan
b. Duke of Burgundy
c. Cordelia
d. Edmund
151. What does Regan offers Oswald a reward for?
a. Beheading Lear
b. Kidnapping Cordelia
c. Assassinating Goneril
d. Killing Gloucester
152. What is Lear’s flaw at the beginning of the play?
a. He does not trust anyone
b. He values appearance over reality
c. He is too concerned with material gain
d. He believes others are out to get him
153. By the end of the play whom does Lear value above everyone else?
a. Albany
b. Regan
c. Cordelia
d. Edgar
154. What trait do Goneril and Regan share?
a. Capacity for evil
b. Desire for justice
c. Need for order
d. Undying love for their father
155. What are the names of Lear’s children?
a. Edgar, Edmund and Albany
b. Regan, Goneril and Cordelia
c. Gloucester, Kent and Oswald
d. Cordelia, Cornwall and Brugundy
156. Why does the King of France choose to marry Cordelia?
a. For her inheritance
b. For her honesty
c. For her intelligence
d. For her beauty
157. Who is the husband of Goneril?
a. Albany
b. Edgar
c. Cornwall
d. Oswald
158. What was the name of Shakespeare’s theater company?
a. The Royal Players

b. The British Troupe
c. The Strafordians
d. The King’s Men
159. Which three characters are still alive at the end of the play?
a. Lear, Edmund and Cornwall
b. Edgar, Kent and Albany
c. Goneril, Cordelia and Regan
d. Gloucester, Oswald and Lear
160. Who displays self-sacrificing love in the play?
a. Cordelia
b. Goneril
c. Edmund
d. Regan
161. Which two characters parallel each other the most?
a. Edmund and Edgar
b. Cordelia and Regan
c. Lear and Gloucester
d. Kent and the Fool
162. Edmund’s intention is to make Cordelia’s death look
a. Accidental
b. Like Albany’s work
c. As if she committed suicide
d. As if Lear did it while insane
163. The play’s geographical setting would best be described as
a. The Cotswolds
b. Salisbury Plain
c. Mythical Albion
d. Wales and Cornwall
164. Arrange in the correct order of their birth, from oldest to youngest
a. Regan, Goneril, Cordelia
b. Cordelia, Regan, Goneril
c. Goneril, Regan, Cordelia
d. Regan, Cordelia, Goneril
165. Who says; “Unhappy that I am, I cannot heave my heart into my mouth” ?
a. Edgar
b. Cordelia
c. Gloucester
d. Kent
166. Kent repeatedly calls Oswald by what name?
a. Slave
b. Rat
c. Pig

d. Knave
167. Who calls the hovel haunted?
a. Lear
b. Poor Tom
c. The Fool
d. Kent
168. Where does the Act III scene 3 take place?
a. Gonerill’s house
b. French Camp
c. Gloucester’s Castle
d. On the heath
169. Gloucester's calling Edmund his "Loyal and natural boy" the audience recognizes as
a. Paradoxical
b. Verbal irony
c. Foreshadowing
d. Dramatic irony
170. The climax of the play occurs in act V, scene iii, when,
a. Kent reveals himself to Lear
b. Edgar defeats his half-brother in single combat.
c. Lear carries on stage the lifeless body of Cordelia
d. Edmund reveals his plan to have Lear and Cordelia murdered
171. In King Lear, the normal order of things is inverted--hence,
a. Evil is triumphant
b. A ruler behaves foolishly, while his Fool offers a wise man’s insights
c. good people have to adopt disguises, while evil is accepted as right by society
d. His master, Albany, behaves ignobly while the servant behaves nobly
172. When Lear first meets Tom o' Bedlam, he assumes that the fellow's reduced state has been
caused by..
a. His daughters' ingratitude
b. Mental depression
c. The wandering of his five wits
d. The brutality of nature
173. Who are Cordelia’s two suitors?
a. The Duke of Cornwall and the King of France
b. The Duke of Albany and Cornwall
c. The Duke of Burgundy and the King of France
d. The Duke of York and Edmund
174. How many knights are in Lear’s assistance?
a. 50
b. 100
c. 200
d. 300

175. How does Regan die?
a. Edmund poisons her
b. She kills herself
c. Kent kills her
d. Goneril poisons her
176. How does Goneril die?
a. She kills herself
b. Albany kills her
c. Kent poisons her
d. She is hung
177. How does Lear react when he realizes his daughters are ungrateful and betraying
a. He takes his kingdom back
b. He begins to go insane
c. He forgives them
d. He immediately orders their execution
178. In King Lear, Lear banishes Cordelia from his kingdom because,
a. He considers her to be power hungry
b. She accepts an offer of marriage from the king of France
c. She along with her sisters conspired against him
d. She refused to express the depth of her love for him
179. Where Lear did spent the first portion of his retirement?
a. Goneril’s palace
b. Cordelia’s palace
c. Regan’s palace
d. Gloucester’s castle
180. What is the curse of King Lear on his daughter Goneril?
a. That she should die quickly
b. That her husband should die quickly
c. That she should live childless
d. That she should lose all her wealth
181. The Fool addresses Lear as
a. Uncle
b. Father
c. King
d. Nuncle
182. Lear addresses the Fool as
a. Fool
b. Boy
c. Brat
d. Son
183. Whom did Kent attack as a result he was put in stocks?
a. Cornwall

b. Edmund
c. Oswald
d. Lear
184. Oswald was the servant of
a. Goneril
b. Cordelia
c. Regan
d. Gloucester
185. “As flies to wanton boys are we to Gods/ They kill us for their sport” , who says these oft
quoted lines?
a. King Lear
b. The Fool
c. Gloucester
d. Edgar
186. “Tigers not daughter, what have you performed” who Said these lines?
a. Albany
b. Edgar
c. Gloucester
d. Edmund
187. To whom does Edgar deliver the letter that Goneril wrote?
a. Cornwall
b. Albany
c. Edmund
d. Lear
188. Which characters take off their disguises to reveal themselves towards the end of King Lear?
a. Edmund and Lear
b. Gloucester and Oswald
c. Albany and Kent
d. Edgar and Kent
189. Which character in King Lear meets the criteria for a tragic hero?
a. Lear
b. Cornwall
c. Edmund
d. Goneril
190. Which daughter loves Lear the most?
a. Goneril
b. Cordelia
c. Regan
d. Elizabeth
191. At the end of the play, who is going to be the next king?
a. Albany
b. Edgar

c. Kent
d. Edmund
192. Which city is invaded by the king of France’s army?
a. London
b. Wales
c. Dover
d. Dublin
193. Edmund plans to get Gloucester’s title and other possessions by?
a. Telling the duke of Cornwall about Gloucester’s help with Lear
b. Killing Gloucester when he is sleeping
c. Inheriting it after Gloucester’s death
d. Killing Edgar
194. Which is the immediate source of the play King Lear?
a. Paradise Lost
b. Holinshed’s History of England
c. The House of Fame
d. The Divine Comedy
195. Who counsels Lear to revoke his evil decision and is banished by the King?
a. Edmund
b. Earl of Kent
c. Gloucester
d. Edgar
196. Who died of grief from Cordelia’s death?
a. King of France
b. Duke of Burgundy
c. Lear
d. Edgar
197. Who is married to the Duke of Albany?
a. Goneril
b. Regan
c. Cordelia
d. Luciana
198. How many daughters does King Lear have?
a. Four
b. Three
c. Five
d. Two
199. What does Edmund reveal as he lies dying?
a. That he ordered Cordelia’s execution
b. That he is really Lear’s son
c. That he was in love with Cordelia
d. That he killed Gloucester during the battle

200. What happens to Lear at the end of the play?
a. His kingdom is restored
b. He kills himself
c. He orders the execution of her daughters
d. He dies while weeping over Cordelia’s body
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